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The College of Natural Resources
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Petunia Shirley
Reporter
pshir111@uwsp.edu

The College of Natural Resources rang with
whoops and shrieks last
Tuesday as fractions of
students at war chased each
other down the halls.
The hullabaloo began
with a confrontation
between Autumn Leaf,
herbal tea and aromathera-

py major, and Gunner
Grove, hunting and venison arts major. The skirmish was instigated over
lunch when Grove commented on Leaf's carrots
and garlic hummus.
Grove allegedly said that
Leaf was threatening the
rabbit population he hunts
by eating their food.
As the proprietor of
a pet rabbit, Leaf was hurt
by the comment and hurled

the remainder of her carrots at Grove, who
responded by pummeling
her with Doritos. Within
moments the college of
natural resources was
plunged into pandemonium, as students found an
outlet for pent up frustration and midterm stress.
Iris Serenity, tree
wellness major, said, "Honestly, I had no idea what
was going on, but it was a

good excuse to whip orange
peels at anyone wearing
camo. It was like a giant
game of team tie dye versus
team camo, it was gnarly
dude."
Hunter Clark, archery
and bear wrestling major,
expressed similar sentiments.
Clark said, "It's the
first time I've come to class
for a while but I decided to
show up since it's not a
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n Frid a y ,
March
24 around 10:45
p.m., freshman undeclared
major Jason Jaysin was reported contemplating using
a meal swipe or dawg dollars
on a purchase of $3.66 at lower debot.
With only fifteen minutes
to closing, lower de bot was
quite busy.
Taysin was about second
in line when he decided to
do some mental math about
what he was going to buy.
In his hands were french
fries and whatever drink was
still in stock. TaY.sin decided
to use the cafculator on his
phone to figure out what the
total cost would be.
Unfortunately, the grease
on his fin_gers wouldn't let
him use nis phone so he
moved into the front of the
line blind.
The cashier scanned in the
items and let out an audible
sigh and mumbled something
aoout french fries.
"$3.66," said cashier rrian.
Jaysin, out of habit, took
out his I.D.
The cashier man said,
"Swi_pe or dawg dollars?"
Tnere was a moment of
silence followed by a drawn
out "uhh" from Jaysin.
The other students waiting behind him in line were
not happy about the holdup.
Perme Batterson, sopfiomore chemistry major, had

a chicken tender
wrap and a can
of _peace tea. After standing fiehind Jaysin
in line, Batterson was really
peeved.
"Honestly, I'm blazed out
of my mind right now and
just want to buy this wrap
and get out of here," said Batterson.
Other students didn't understand what the problem
was.
Lilly Rose, freshman communications major, said, "I
don't understand why he
doesn't just grab some candy
or fruit to top it off at $5."
While Jaysin struggled going back and forth on the two
choices, the other line was
moving quickly.
"On one Ii.and, if I use
dawg dollars that would be
a lot for one purchase. But
on the other hand, if I use a
swipe then I'll be wasting
over a dollar," said Jaysin.
After about four minutes of internal deliberation,
Jaysin decided to just use a
swi,r,e.
I'm worried I might lose
sleep over remorse from
wastinj;; money here," said
Jaysin I suppose if the UWSP
administration can sleep easy
every night after wasteful
spending then so can I."
To those looking to waste
other r.eople' s time, lower debot will be open 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. every day of the week.
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Editorial Policies
The Pointer is a student-run newspaper published
weekly for the University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point.
The Pointer staff is solely responsible for content and
editorial policy.
No article is available for inspection prior to
publication. No article is available for further publication
without expressed written permission of The Pointer staff.
The Pointer is printed Wednesdays during the
academic year with a circulation of 3,000 copies. The
paper is free to all tuition-paying students. Non-student
subscription price is $10 per academic year.
Letters to the editor can be mailed or delivered to
The Pointer, 104 CAC, University of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point, Stevens Point, WI 54481, or sent by e-mail to pointer@
uwsp.edu. We reserve the right to deny publication of any
letter for any reason. We also reserve the right to edit letters
for inappropriate length or content. Names wiJI be withheld
from publication onJy if an appropri ate reason is ·given.
Letters to the editor and all other material submitted
to The Pointer becomes the property of The Pointer.
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convinced his efforts will work to relieve the tension.
"I'm disgusted that the chancellor
is allowing this," said an angry psy_chologist at Delzell Hall who wished
to remain anonymous. "I went through
12 years of school for
this f***ing job, and now
some twerp is going to
undermine me because
they took psych 101?
Please."
Raine Dew is another student who feels she
SEAL TAMER
can do an adequate job
EXPLORER OF MINDS
counseling her peers.
findingtheweridos@uwsp.edu
Dew purchased the
ecent students of a psycholo- wicker huts that were
gy 101 class at the University kept in the Sundial last
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point year at UWSP' s surplus
are offering counseling ser- sales, and plans to set
vices to supplement the efforts by them up in Schmeekle
Delzell Hall.
to hold services in.
Kurt Safflower, sophomore fun"I know it became
gal society major, is taking the charge kind of a tradition for
on opening the services to other stu- people to have drunk
dents.
sex in those things, but
"There has been so much stress when they were taken
on campus, you know, and my class- down and put up for
mates thought we could help by just sale, I couldn't help mytalking with people," said Safflower. self," said Dew.
According to Safflower, there are
"They are so artsy,
nine students who all took psycholo- and so much real emogy 101 last semester that feel they are tion has been felt withqualified to counsel fellow students. in their walls I feel they
"I-mean, I got a Bin the class, but would help draw out
I just feel like I really get people," he emotion from our pasaid.
tients."
With the rise in political unease
When asked if she
and racist events occurring through- would attend a counselout the student body, Safflower is ing session held by Dew
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The legendary band from
Kidneypond, United Kingdom has been touring the
world since 1962 when they
began the musical genre
known as Beetle Invasion.
The genre has influenced
bands such as The Lawmen,
The Fabric Overland and The
CeeHees.
During Saturday's concert, The Beetles played classic tunes such as "Hey Dude,"
"Purple U-Boat" and "Tomorrow" and news songs that haven't been named yet in the
Encore at the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
"It was really easy to
book them," Bete Pest, who
organized the concert, said.
"They've been playing so
many shows, they' re booking
seven locations a week. We
were actually really lucky to
have landed them on a weekend night. We've definitely
had a bigger turnout than any

or Safflower in place of her regular counselor at
Delzell, Reel Tyme, senior biophysical chemistry major, said, "are you kidding me?"
When told that no, I was not kidding her,
she walked.away.
"We are offering a free nug of Mary Jane to
anyone who comes to see us, then we'll charge
real money for more visits to try to cover tne
money Raine spent on the wicker huts," said
Safflower.
The class of psych 101 students plans to offer sessions beginning Apr. 20 in an unspecified
location within Schmeekle reserve. Contact the
group at psychexperts@uwsp.edu.

Beetle Invasion Music

BITS CAMPUS
TOOKIE CLOTHESPIN
REPORTER
beetleslover@fakeemail.com
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periencing the revival of the
Beetle Invasion fad and everything it has to offer.
Shelly Ward, senior music
major, heard about the concert through her department.
Though she has read .about
the Beetle Invasion genre in
her coursework, she had not
had the opportunity to experience it firsthand until this
weekend's concert.
"There's a lot to learn
about music from the bands
that keep going throughout
the decades," Ward said.
"Hearing the music live has
really revealed to me why everyone's been talking about
this band since the 60s."
As with all fads, Beetle Invasion genre has strong fans
and strong opposition.
David Mark Chapstick,
freshman undeclared major,
also attended the concert but
is concerned with the popularity of the band.
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page 1
hunting season right now,
and I am sure glad I did. I
haven't had that much fun
since hog wrestling in high
school."
The turmoil was resolved
with minor injuries from carrot missiles.
Hazel Sage, plant sociology major, felt a shift in morale in the building after the
scuffle.
Sage said, "Everyone was
just so honest and in the open.
Like there was such a sense of
connection and unity, we all
expressed ourselves and in
the end, we are truly brothers
and sisters, I mean the vibes
in the college are just amazing right now."
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with minor injuries. Photo by professor's wife.

METERED BICYCLE PARKING
s part of a desperate effort to resuscitate a quickly depleting oudget, the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point is implementing a
plan to enforce metered bicycle parking.
The iaea was put forth
after the release of the most
recent budget proposal from
Wisconsin's supreme dictator
for life, and alleged spawn of
Satan, Wott Scalker.
The new budget would
take away all fundmg to Wisconsin universities that offer
education paths which do not
directly reinforce the War
Machine.
The budget is expected to be passed without
any resistance from
anybody at all and will
likelY. 1eave UWSP
with little or no state
funding. Additionally, tne supreme
dictator for liie has
decided not to announce how much
each UW school
will receive until
after students are
registered.
"School is like,
so lame. Go Bucks!
Am I ri_$ht? I'm
so right, Scalker
said.
UWSP
Chancellor James Patrick
James explained how
paid bicycle parking
would help tne situation.
James said, "Since
we cannot be sure of what

A

I(1J 11 ~ ~ ,:t8 Ii i:l iIill II1] IIt~

our income for the
next semester will
be, and we consequently have no
way of confidently
creating a balancea
budget, we have
decioed
that
paid bicycle
parking

KEN FAWES
FAKE NEWS REPORTER
noreply@amazon.com

pay: to park their bicycles.
"I've heard they might
charge as much as $0.75 an
hour for parking, and I'm on
should be enough campus for almost two hours
to make up our a day sometimes. How would
missing income."
I afford that kind of a fee? I'd
However, there have to get a job!" said Sarah
are some concerns Lawrence, an undeclared juregarding
how nior at UWSP.
many peo2le will
In response to these conactually bike to cerns, James said, "If I build
scbool once it, they will come."
t h e y
Despite this being an issue
have isolated to the university, the
t 0 mayor of Stevens Point, Mitch
W eezer has. agreed to push a
public declaration tli.rough
city council. This declaration
would have no purpose or
legal consequence, but
would state the city of
Stevens Point's official
perspective.
"I'm really just
trying to convmce
myself that I'm a
good person. If that
means getting the
city to meaninglessly support coercing people into
a popu1ar consensus oy a means of
financial
penalty, then so be it,"
Weezer said.
The metered bicycle parking lot
will · be enforced
starting next semester and will be
inconveniently
located on the -big unused concrete lot where
Schmeekle Reserve was
once located.

UWSP and city of Stevens Point now enforcing paid bike parking. Photo by Ross Vetterkind
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WISCONSIN LOSES
I

I

I

ASHLEY ASIAGO
REPORTER

udderlyunbelieveable@moo.com

Wisconsin residents
will · no longer wear cheeseheads, tour cheese factories, visit
dairy farms or drink milk again.
Holding the title of "America's Dairy State" since the
1700's, Wisconsin finally lost its
dairy credibility to California.
The news came as shock to
the entire country. America's
new dairy state wiil now be California because all cows have
migrated to California to live a
better life.
Madonna MooMoo, former
resident at Central Wisconsin's
Dairy Farm, is now moving to
California with her cow-mates.

"I'm moving
to California beca use I have always wanted to
travel out of this
snowy tundra.
I'm even hoping
to soak up the
sun and work
on my tan,"
MooMoo said.
The migration took piace
last month when
dairy cows from
across Wisconsin decided they
were sick of the
back and forth
weather.
Dan Grizzly,
mountain man
from Colorado,
witnessed the
herd of cattle
traveling from
Wisconsm
to
California.
"I was out
hunting
for
dinner
when
I couldn't believe what I
saw. Millions of
cattle climbing
the mountains
instead of going all the way
around because

Wisconsin cows expressing their opinions. Photo by KULCOWS
they wanted to get to California quicker," Grizzly said.
The traveling cattle caused roadblocks on
busy highways, avalanches in the mountains and
made national headlines.
Wisconsin residents are devastated that they
will no longer be "America's Dairy State," ana
refuse to purchase dairy products from California 'happy cows.'
Not sure what will become of Wisconsin,
Chester Gouda decided to make the most of this
opportunity.
Gouda runs a family-owned cheese factory
and recently invested in 6 million goats to con-

No More
Mr. Wi-Fi
SQUEEGEE BECKENHEIM
REPORTER

internetextrodinaire@fakeemail.com

The

University of W;sconsin-Stevens Point has elected
to discontinue all Wi-Fi services
on campus in light of recent budget cuts and the university's newly
instated 2017 Watt Conservation
Act.
Aprilhl~ change will take effect

Cutting off the Wi-Fi will make us better researchers
and better students."
The 2017 Watt Conservation Act has been spanWhile Wi-Fi is a significant
consumer of campus power reh ld
p
d
I
Stu~entk have troubl_e adjusting to the no wifi rule and
sources, it was not the only camsored by Wit ho ing Internet oun ation nternarea s computer in frustration. Photo by Scrimshaw
f
tional, which supports projects worldwide to reduce
pus amenity that aced discriminaWi-Fi related power use and to plant more trees. The
Peters
tion in th is year's cutbacks.
foundation will be donating one maple tree to WisconEmmett Brown, professor of
sin forests for every Wi-Fi router deactivated on cam- resources, the campus library will be extending its
time travel, explained that his dehours. While the library is currently open 70 hours a
partment has come u nd er strict
pus~'This initiative will have a huge impact on the en- week, the new hours will be 7 a.m to midnight, seven
days a week.
vironment," McFly said.
scrutiny from those in support of
the conservation effort.
While the majority of the student body is in
As part of his senior capstone project, McFly reOf
support
of eliminating Wi-Fi on campus, a new
The Department Time Travsearched the effects of the 2017 Watt Conservation Act.
el currently uses power at a rate of
"When I went to 2070 for my research, no one was student-run support group will be holding weekly
1.21 gigawatts to facilitate student
using Wi-Fi anymore," McFly said. "This is the way of meetings for anyone struggling with the transition.
Students for Wi-Fi Cessation will meet Tuesdays
field experience.
the future"
"Power has nothing to do with
·
d
h
dd
d f
· at 7:30 p.m. in Room 3141 of Albertson Hall beginBrow!). ,sai,d.._?(:> ·:~ally .a.b.oµJ ..... ~-o· ~~~~~~o ate t e anticipate eman . s or ~mnt ning on April 1.
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"Most of the students that have low GPAs on
campus are from Minnesota, Illinois and Michigan.
If I'm really being honest, it's mostly the Illinois students, but we must discriminate against all out-ofstate students to be fair," Gibbs said.
Gibbs also admitted that out-of-state students
are an embarrassment to the university because they
have not received adequate preparation for college,
Wyatt Pierson, senior communications major,
grew up in Chicago, Illinois. Though opposed to the
ban, Pierson said he was not surprised by the administration's decision.

•

a

•-

want to ban us for being Bears or Vikings fans. I cannot tell you how
many rude looks I get when I wear a Bears t-shirt in public, Pierson
said.
The administration denies Pierson's claims that the university
is banning out-of-state students based off the football team they
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clear of drool.
The BB-Nation will continue to spread
the rump love and channel the words of Sir
Mix A Lot when cheering, "I like big (baseball) butts and I cannot lie!"

have their
own viewing
parties .
When
the UWSP
baseball
team was
a s k e d
about their
feelings towards all
the attention their
backsides
have gotten
over
the
past
years most
were flattered and
took it as a

compliment.
.
One player wishing to stay anonymous said, "It's hard to believe this
is a real phenomenon. I've had some
girls from The BB-Nation on multiple
occasions come up to me or some of
the other guys on the team asking if
we'd sign photos of our butt! How
they got them, I don't think I want to
know, but I was so flattered I had to
oblige."
Not the entire team was thrilled
with the message The BB-Nation is
sending to the public and those on
UWSP' s campus.
"I don't think it's ap,rropriate to
objectify us in that way, One anonymous player said. "We practice all
day and night to be the best we can
at our game, but all anyone seems to
care about is our rear ends. It makes
it hard to focus. Not to mention The
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Butt in the air. Photo by pervy chick
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Chancellor Ran Out by Angry Mob
Alli Ull{llM emails! There

JIMMY COMEY
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is no confidentiality
issue
with using my
Hotmail server or my Outlook
server.
I am positive
the
security
level is equal
for both servers," stated a
heated chancellor Thursday night at
his first ever
press con£ erence.
UWSP released an official statement
Friday morning:
"The
University
of
Wisconsin-Stevens
Point
recognizes and
condemns the
chancellor for
his use of the
Hotmail
account on his
UWSP office
computer. We
have taken the

UWSP students and professors forming an a~gry mob. Photo by friendly Samaritan
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lievable waste of my
valuable time. I am
in charge of an entire university, I do
not have time to answer theseJ'etty questions," sai the cnancellor. "Please, direct
your anger toward
greater issues!"
Groups of parents,
students and faculty alike soon created
a mob-like mentality
which quickly drove
the chancellor out of
the building.

"Stop
reporting this," he
shouted
while
fleeing the scene.
His
whereabouts are currently unknown
however, one unnamed
student
reported seeing
the chancellor in
nearby Wausau
recently
where
he was seemingly
suffering from a
bout of pneumonia.
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Tree Psychologists: The Loraxes
of .Today
,

'§

Interdisciplinary majors
will be offered by the Uni- ci::
versity of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point beginning in the fall of
2017.
Interdisciplinary majors
are a new concept developed
by the university in response
to the increased demand for
interdisciplinary studies.
The bachelor's of science
in tree psychology will be
at the forefront of this cut-

jors in English or biology, but to push that

S boundary and create something that is total-

ly unique, that's where the real value of a
university comes in," Carson said.
o
Tree-psychology courses will be split be-

i-.

~

i:::
ro
u

tween the already existing
psJchology
an
forestry
departments.
The bridge between the disciplines will

be Sigmund Freud, tarot card reader and
self-proclaimed
tree medium.
Freud,
who never graduated
high

school,
will receive an
honorary
Ph.D.
and
begin teaching
in the fall. Before
becoming a professor,
Freud worked in Hot Topic
and said he never dreamed

NAPOLEON DYNAMITE
INTERPRETIVE DANCER AND
CHAPSTICK™ ENTHUSIAST
vote4pedro@hotmail.com

of becoming an academic.
Freud's resume includes co-founder
of the tree-civil
rights movement in the
early 2000s
with several
of
his high
school
classmates.
Freud
said the
move m e n t
struggled
to get off
the ground
in part because over half
of its members
only wanted to drink
beer and chain themselves
to trees.

Jim Booney, tree psychology major, sharing a laugh with a friend. Photo
by Mason Maple
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"This is exactly
\Nhat \Ne need
to stand out."
of the first to enroll in the major,
said, "I am so excited about this
major, it will revolutionize the way
that we approach
trees, issues of
deforestation and
potentially the entire environmental movement."
~~eds. a c~~ion here
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Jinman Jo's almost fatal accident results in beautiful sculpture. His signature
ponytail gets caught in a machine and torn off. Despite the pain and suffering,
Jo uses this tramatic experience as a concept highlighting his lost hair/ponytail
in his sculpture.
Matthew Groshek is spotted with his 3 cats and
2 chickens, feeding all the birds of point near
the river using his gourmet, homemade bread.
Rob Stolzer loses his pinky toe due to
Antarctic conditions in Wisconsin. His famous Birkenstock sandals have claimed to
have never failed him before.

Stuart Morris scurries late to his spin class
after a 72 hour long nap on the NFAC
couches. He was slightly frazzeled but made
it through like always!

Keith Kaziak is thrilled to announce that he is organizing
every single room in the NFAC building. After the woodshop is done, he plans to create a unique labeling system
that he quotes, "is a game changer".

ART SCHMECKPEPPER
I JUST HAVE A LOT OF FEELINGS
aschm666@uwsp.edu
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Biliary Clinton ·
Makes ·Last-Ditch Effort for

Presidencv
IHI

illary Clinton, former
First Lady, Secretary
of State and Democratic Presidential
nominee, just announced her
intentions to run for president
of the Student Government Association.
SGA at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point is holding
elections next week for a new
president and vice president,
but Clinton has not strapped
down a VP running-mate yet.
"She asked me to run with
her this time, but I just think
the people will feel it's too little
too late," said Senator Elizabeth
Warren, who was a public favorite for Clinton's presidential
ticket in 2016.
It has been rumored that
Clinton has asked several representatives to support her and be
her running-mate at UWSP but
all have declined.
"I think she' s just power-hungry at this point and not
afraid to let it show," said Libby
Lefttes, junior political science
major. "She could actually win
though. The other candidates
should be worried."
There are three other tickets
that have been camp~igning for
weeks for the position, including Nes Etteip, who is also running for president.
"She doesn't even go here,"
Etteip said about his competition.
While it is true that Clinton
is not technically a student at
UWSP, she said she intends on
· registering for an entry-level
course next semester, when the
term would begin.

Chelsea Clinton,
Hillary's
daughter
and campaign manager for the SGA presidency, released the
following statement
about the allegations
about her mother being unqualified for
the position:
"Although
my
mom has had some
mishaps in the legitimacy of her campaign, she will be
fully qualified in time
for the term to begin
after her win."
Opinions across
campus have varied
widely.
On the other end
of the spectrum,
sophomore tree psy-

and a dishonest one at
that. Did everyone forUWSP "STUDENT"
get
about those emails?"
chilltimeklinton@uwsp.edu
Soller said.
While
Clinton's
campaign
has
stirred
chology major, Alicia Soller,
up
political
opinions
to
said she would bet money
the
a
similar
degree
as
on Clinton paying someone
presidential election in
to take that class for her.
"She is still a politician, Nov. 2016, UWSP will
(HILLARY KLINTON

have to sit back
and see what
happens.
"I'm
really
looking forward
to having control
of something,"
said Clinton.

"I think Clinton running
SGA would be great, she would
scare the administration into
doing whatever we wanted,"
said Ricky Altern, freshman
hunting maj?r.

Hilary's campaign posters around campus. Photo by Jim Tom

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

POINT PLACE APTS

CANDLEWOOD

6 bedroom/2 bath available for next year.
12 and 9 month options.
ALL BASIC UTILITIES INCLUDED.
In-unit laundry, off street parking.

Tons of apartments
available for next school
year in all price ranges!

See them all at
rentcandlewood.com
or call
715-344-7 524

See them all at
rentcandlewood.com
or call
715-344-7524
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Chancellor Proposes
WEASLE HORTEN
COMMAANALYSIST

Whort666@uwsp.edu

Last week University of Wisconsin- Stevens Point Chancellor Bernie
Patterson unveiled the
next project to proceed the construction of the new science building.
ing to Patterson.
The Pointer Pipeline will start construction next semester accordbudget cuts, we've
"With everyone concerned about segregated fees and various
line," said Patterson.
decided the best step forward for the campus would be a pipeCollins Classroom CenThe proposed pipeline would run from Old Main to the
ter cutting through the campus sundial.
company CEOs like Shell,
The Pointer Pipeline will help fund disenfranchised oil
ExxonMobil and BP.
amounts of crude oil, some
Because the pipeline will carry dangerously high
students are worried that it could contaminate the
school's water system.
Whater Islife, sophomore sustainability major,
is concerned about reliability of an
on-campus pipeline.
"Didn't we have like eight oil spills or explosions already this year from pipelines?" said Islife. "A lot of us went to North
Dakota last semester for this stuff so at
least it's more convenient to protest now."
Campus Security has also announced
that anyone who tries to protest the pipeline
will be arrested and if the protests turn
peaceful then pepper spray might be used.
To give incentive for students,
SIEO has promised the pipeline will provide
several on-campus employment opportunities for students still looking to quit their
jobs at Dining Services.
Nick Fratbro, junior business
major, worries that this pipeline could potentially
destroy some iconic parts of
campus.
"So throwback to #FreshmanHoCo, I lost my virginity in the middle of that sundial. I'd hate to see such
an important campus landmark get destroyed. Hopefully,
administration
realizes how sentimental parts of the campus are to us," said
Fratbro.
Given the opposition from students, various rallies and protests have been scheduled for later in
the semester.
The hashtag
#NoPPL has been started by the Student Government Association in
hopes of raising awareness about the issue.
Some students are largely in favor of the proposed pipeline and believe it has
efits.
·
many benPiper
Lineman, junior political science major, said, "I think a lot of people opposed
to the
Pointer Pipeline are forgetting how rich it could make seven or eight already
wild- .
ly rich people."
Construction is set to begin after Labor Day and finish by the end of the school
year, give or take five months.
Patterson guarantees that roughly 80 percent of students in the dorms will awake to
the sounds of construction.
To join pipeline protests, there will be a ride share group so everyone can make it all the
way to the sundial and pick up signs made by non-art majors.
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A

fter a long-fought
battle for equality, social justice
activists have decided to throw in

II

the towel.
The constant pressure
from strangers on social media has successfully stifled
the voices of those who do
not look like they would appear in a Hitler wet dream.
Marvin
Luther-King,
freshman sociology major,
said, "After being called a
'triggered snowflake' on
Facebook, my mind was
changed. I'm so grateful for
all those · working to constantly insult my culture. It
really opened my mind and
made me question why social justice 1s even a thing."
Alternative science has

the associated risk of jeopardizing their future careers with pesky
rape charges.
.
Trevor Hebecktotskye, sophomore Russian studies major said,
"It was exhausting trying to stop myself from grabbing women by
their genitalia on my way to class every day."
With this lack of diversity, the United States will be back on
track to becoming a culture that is as monotonous as a golf tournament.
"Why were we even fighting for social justice in the first place?
It's not like people are dying or anything. I'm so glad we can accommodate the status quo and make like 5 percent of this country
comfortable," said Luther.
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